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THE PARISH OF PENTYRCH
With
Capel Llanilltern
VICAR
The Rev. John Binny
The Vicarage
Pentyrch
02920890318
SUNDAY SERVICES
St. Catwg’s Church, Pentyrch
8.00 a.m.
9.00 a.m.
6.00 p.m.

Holy Communion (4th Sunday only)
Parish Eucharist (4th Sunday Family Eucharist)
Evensong (2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays)

St. David’s Church Groesfaen
8.00 a.m.
10.30 a.m.
6.00 p.m.

Holy Eucharist (1st Sunday only)
Sung Eucharist
Evensong (1st and 3rd Sundays)

St Ellteyrn’s Church Capel Llanilltern
10.30 a.m.

Holy Eucharist

Creigiau Church Hall
10.30.a.m.

First Sunday in every month.

WEEKDAYS
St. Catwg’s
Holy Eucharist Wednesday 10.00 a.m.
St. David’s
Holy Eucharist Tuesday 10.00 a.m.
Other services as announced

Sunday School
St. Catwg’s 10.15 am every Sunday in Church (except 4th Sunday)

Junior Church
St. David’s 9.45 am on 2nd and 3rd Sundays in Creigiau Church Hall

Baptism, Holy Matrimony, Banns of Marriage
By arrangement with the vicar
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OUR NEW LAY-OUT.
We hope you like your new magazine lay-out.
Why have we opted to change?
The new design gives a number of advantages:


In its A4 format there is no restriction on the number of
pages in each issue, whereas there was a restriction in
the former A5 format .



At a time when the PCC is looking at inclusiveness in
the church, we are able to offer size 14 print font,
thereby making it easier to read. (This mirrors the new
larger font service books available in our churches.)



To help those who suffer with dyslexia, the magazine
will be printed on pastal shade paper, probably pale
blue. Research has shown that this will often take away
the glare of white paper and hold the letters steady on
the page.



There will be more opportunity for secular bodies to
submit articles.



We may want to off-set the cost of publication by including advertisements.

Let us know what you think!
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Church’s festivals we shall
that our pilgrimage along
FROM THE VICARAGEfind
WINDOW
the way of Jesus Christ comes
So it is that as we join in the keeping of the full circle and in the end is the
Dear friends
beginning. Love at the beginning, love throughout and
th
Sunday 30 November is Advent Sunday. ‘Advent’
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a Latin
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is once
‘Coming’. During this season of the church’s year
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theonly
beginning.
are we looking
The
forward to the coming of Jesus at Christmas aswords
a helpless
of the
human
Song babe,
of Songs
but
also to God showing himself in his person during his whole life on earth. At
Advent we are called to prepare ourselves for this coming, to awaken out of
our sin and possible forgetfulness of God, and to repent and turn towards him
because of the many ways we may shut him out of our lives. God is a God
of judgement as well as of loving kindness and in Advent the church reminds
us of this fact.
For in Advent we are not only looking forward to celebrating the greatest
event that ever happened in human history, when God became Man and
dwelt among us – a past event that happened two thousand years ago, but we
are also called upon to look forward to our Lord’s coming again to us. Not
only his last coming but his continual coming. ‘Behold I stand at the door
and knock, if any man hear my voice and open the door I will come in to
him’.
If Jesus has not come into someone’s life and taken charge of it, it is because
they have shut him out. We can shut him out at anytime, that is the terrible
power which is involved in God’s gift to us of free will – freedom to choose
between right and wrong, good or bad. Our Lord is, however, always knocking at the door of our hearts, no matter if at times we may turn away from
Him, but he will not use force, the door of our hearts can only be opened
from the inside – by us.
Throughout the whole story of our Lord’s life on earth that we shall be following during the Church’s year beginning on Advent Sunday, the keynote is
love. The Epistle Reading for the first Sunday in Advent begins with words
from St. Paul’s Letter to the Romans. ‘Owe no one anything, except to love
one another’, while the Epistle Reading for the first Sunday after Trinity,
halfway through the year strikes the same note ‘Beloved, let us love one another, for love is of God’ – (1 John 4 verse 7)
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So it is that as we join in the keeping of the Church’s festivals we shall find
that our pilgrimage along the way of Jesus Christ comes full circle and in the
end is the beginning. Love at the beginning, love throughout and love at the
end, which is once again the beginning. The words of the Song of Songs
ring in our ears, ‘Love is strong as death. Many waters cannot quench love,
neither can the floods drown it’. (Song of Solomon 8 verses 6 and 7)
We will be able to celebrate Advent Sunday at a special Parish Advent Carol
Service in St. Catwg’s Church, Pentyrch on Sunday November 30 th at 6.00
p.m. when we hope all our church congregations will come together to worship with choir who, with readers, will lead the service.
John Binny
Vicar
Sunday School
We are pleased to welcome additional helpers for Mrs Ros. James in
St. Catwg’s Sunday School. Thank your very much for volunteering.
However, we will need further offers of help if the Junior Church in
St. David’s/Creigiau is to continue. Please give this much thought if you can
help.
St. David’s Church Groesfaen
We hope that by now all parishioners have got used to the new time for Sung
Eucharist on Sundays at 10.30 a.m.
Parochial Church Council
There is a meeting of the full Parochial church Council of the Parish of Pentyrch on Thursday 20th November 2003 at 7.30 p.m. in the Church Hall
Creigiau.
Servers
Is anyone (including the newly confirmed) interested in becoming an altar
server in church?. If you require more detailed information please contact
the Vicar so that adequate preparation can be given.
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THE CHURCH HALL, CREIGIAU
There can be few people living within
the Community who have never visited
the Church Hall in Creigiau—indeed,
for most of us the Hall has provided a
focal point in our daily lives over many
years, as we have taken our children to
Mothers & Toddlers, Playgroup, Brownies, Junior Church, Youth Club and
French Classes, among other activities.
At the other end of the spectrum
Cantorion Creigiau, Mothers’ Union,
Women’s Institute and Creigiau Companions have all met within its walls.
Add to these parties, coffee mornings,
meetings, bazaars and social evenings
that have been held there, and you will
come to realise that, whether or not you
are aware of it, the Church Hall has been
an integral party of the lives of everyone
living within the Community. Now the
Hall needs your help.
Completed in 1913, on land donated by
the Wingfield family, and built with
funds raised by local residents, the
Church Hall occupies a central location
in the village, and is now a Grade II
listed building. It is structurally sound,
but needs considerable work to bring it
into line with current regulations and to
provide better facilities for all members
of our community. Grants are being
sought to cover the majority of the costs
(which amount to £150,000), but we,
ourselves, need to raise a minimum of
£30,000 as our contribution—indeed,
over £1,000 is needed immediately to
cover the cost of repairing damage

Caused by recent acts of vandalism—an unwelcome drain on our
current resources.
It is hoped that we will have the
backing of the whole Community
in our endeavours to preserve this
building for future generations.
In the coming months there will
be many fund-raising events
which we hope you will support
wholeheartedly. We would also
value your personal contributions
to the fund and any ideas you may
have as to how we may achieve
our target.
Further information about the project can be obtained by contacting
Father John Binny, The Vicarage,
Pentyrch (Tel: 029 20890318)
who will be happy to speak to
you, and in the meantime, thank
you, in advance, for your support.
STOP PRESS:
We are very grateful to TESCO
EXTRA Talbot Green, who will
also be supporting us in the New
Year as their Local Community
Project.
EXTRA STOP PRESS:
Monthly Services are returning to
Creigiau—see next page.
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Worship in Creigiau
As reported in the October magazine, a Family communion Service, using an alternative Church in Wales Eucharist rite will be held for the whole Parish of Pentyrch at 10.30 a.m. on Sunday 7th December 2003.
The Parochial Church Council decided this should be a Parish Service and that
there would be no service at 9.00 a.m. in St. Catwg’s or 10.30 a.m. service at St.
David’s in order that the congregations could come together as a Parish Family in
Creigiau. In having the opportunity to worship together and use the Church Hall
the Parochial Church Council is acting on a request from the Bishop and the
Archdeacon of Llandaff that St. Catwg’s and St. David’s worship together more
and that the hall be used as a place of worship, reaching out into the village of
Creigiau, including those who cannot easily get to St. Catwg’s and St. David’s.
The Parochial Church Council set up a Worship Committee to develop the
thoughts of the meeting and this will be meeting for a second time before the full
Parochial Church Council and the service itself to finalise the arrangements for
the service and music.
We hope that all our parishioners will be able to attend this service and worship
together, enjoying fellowship during the service and over refreshments later.
All who use the Church Hall during the week would, of course, be very welcome
to attend the service, as well as other groups and organisations in the parish.
Musicians – the parish would like to form a music group and all wishing to join
please contact the Vicar.
Much thought and prayer has gone into the preparation of the Family Service
which we intend to be a Family Communion Service on the 7th of December and
the 4th of January with a Christingle Service on the 1st February 2004.
Please support the services and the Worship Committee would welcome all
thoughts and observations.
As is usual on the first Sunday of the month there will be Holy Eucharist in St.
David’s Groesfaen at 8.00 a.m. and it was also decided that the service in St.
Catwg’s at 6.00 p.m. on the above three dates will be a celebration of the Holy
Eucharist.
We hope this pattern of services will be acceptable to all – it has great potential.
7
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Confirmation
As the months of preparation draw to a close, so those involved are looking
forward to the climax as they are confirmed this month at the Llandaff Deanery Confirmation Service.
The Most Rev. Dr. Barry Morgan, Archbishop of Wales and Bishop of Llandaff will confirm the candidates together with those from other parishes in the
deanery, during a Sung Eucharist in All Saints’ Church, Llandaff North at 7.30
p.m. on Wednesday 19h November 2003 and those who are confirmed will
receive Holy Communion for the first time from the Archbishop at that service.
Refreshments follow in the Church Hall when the candidates, their families
and friends will meet with the Archbishop, and, of course, all parishioners
from our churches will be very welcome at the service and afterwards.
Please support
in your prayers beence at the service
as to encourage
cants in the
afterwards.

those being confirmed
forehand and your presif at all possible, as well
them as new communichurches of our parish

There will be a reChurch at 6.15 p.m. on Monday 17th November.

hearsal in St. Catwg’s

St. Catwg’s Churchyard, Pentyrch
This churchyard surrounds the church and contains the burial places of over four hundred people. The graves date back to the 1790’s and are the resting place of a large number of villagers of Pentyrch.
On August 2003, a Health and Safety Survey was carried out in the churchyard, of the four
hundred and two memorials. It was found that fifty two of them required immediate attention
(Notices indicating that need would be placed near the relevant memorials). Eight of the fiftytwo were identified as having the potential to cause injury – even possible death. These have
been cordoned off with orange tape, for safety, before immediate essential work begins.
There are a further fifty-six memorials in the churchyard that need to be monitored closely
over the next six months as they too are showing signs of potential danger.
It is proposed that work will begin in January 2004 on the first fifty-two memorials. Any family feeling that it may be affected by the situation should contact the Vicar, Rev. John8 Binny
(Telephone 029 20890318).
8
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Harvest at Capel Llanilltern
A large congregation gathered in Capel Llanilltern Parish Church on the
morning of Sunday 19th October for the Harvest Thanksgiving Eucharist conducted by the Vicar, with Ann Thomas playing the organ whom we thank
most warmly.
After service the fellowship continued informally in the
Church Hall over splendid refreshments provided by church
members.
Our warmest thanks to everyone who decorated the church
so beautifully and proved the refreshments. A special thank you to Mr Russell and Mrs Denise Jenkins for co-ordinating the arrangements for what was
a very happy morning.
Coffee Morning
A Coffee Morning in aid of Capel Llanilltern Parish Church is being held on
Saturday, 6th December 2003 from 10.30 a.m. to 12.30 p.m. at Derlwyn,
Llantrisant Road, Capel Llanilltern, next to the Nursing Home, by kind permission of Mr and Mrs John Davies.
Further details may be obtained from the Vicar.
An Urgent Appeal
Sadly there has been no response to the appeal made in the October issue of
the Parish Magazine for help with the Creigiau Church Hall, Restoration Appeal Raffle. The Committee have been able to obtain several very good
prizes for this major fund raising project and are desperately in need of additional help. If you can give them a hand please contact either Alison Woodley (Tel: 029-2089-1800) or Helen Mais (Tel:029-2089-1765

We welcome news and items from any individual groups and organisations in the area covered by our magazine. If you have
anything you would like to share, please let us know!
9
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Harvest Supper
The Pentyrch Parish Harvest Supper is always a very enjoyable
occasion and the event of 2003 proved to be no exception.
Much hard work had gone into arranging the Supper from the
printing and selling of tickets, cooking and preparation of food to
setting out tables and serving.
At last all was ready and folk streamed into the hall from Pentyrch, Groesfaen Creigiau and beyond to enjoy the delicious food
washed down with a variety of drinks in enjoyable company.
We were entertained to a most ingenious and intriguing quiz during the evening, which got everyone talking together, including
famous faces, well known phrases ‘in disguise’, general knowledge and music titles, which was prepared and presented by Miss
Jane Williams and Mr Andrew Dodd. They presided with a
strictness which made Anne Robinson look like a loveable
Welsh Mam! Thank you both!
A raffle was also part of the evenings proceedings which ended
with everyone having had a very enjoyable time.
The Vicar’s thanks in his after dinner speech reflected the gratitude of all who prepared the hall, prepared and served food and
cleared away afterwards, not forgetting those who sold tickets
and were part of the evenings entertainment. A particular thank
you to Mrs Helen Mais who co-ordinated a very successful evening.

Point to Ponder
In the October 2003 magazine we posed the following puzzle:
A ship moored in harbour with a ten rung rope ladder hanging down its side. The
rungs were one foot apart. At low tide the water just covered two rungs. At high
tide the water level was four feet higher: How many rungs were then covered?
Answer: Still only two, for the ship and the ladder rose with the tide.
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From the Registers
Holy Baptism

‘Grafted into the Body of Christ’

St. Catwg’s, Pentyrch
October 26th

Ellie Rose Whelan
Christoper John Lowes

St. David’s, Groesfaen
5th October
28th October

Livy Louise Cross
Brenda Jean Collings
Alexandra Kate Collings
Jennifer Francis Collings

Holy Matrimony

‘That they may be one’

St. Catwg’s, Pentyrch
31st October

Hamish Ramsey Floyd and Katherine Anne Breckenridge

St. David’s Groesfaen
11th October
25th October

Darren Nicholas Thomas and Alison Price
Williams Huw Singer and Catherine Mair Powell

Funerals

‘May they rest in peace’

30th September
7th October
21st October
23rd October

Iris Margery Mackay (Burial of Ashes)
Anne Morgan (Burial of Ashes)
Richard Fairlamb (Burial of Ashes)
Brian Frederick Perriam
11
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Jesus Christ Superstar
The afternoon finally arrived when 25 of us (everyone early!) went by coach (thank
goodness we weren’t going to London on it someone remarked!)
What a Show
At first most of us were probably rather shocked at the modern sets and clothes, also
the very loud heavy rock music but we were soon drawn into the poignant and moving
production, which has the same powerful and great impact on us as it must have done
all those years ago.
Then back on the coach to Pentyrch (a different one, did anyone notice?) for tea at the
vicarage.
Everyone kindly brought a fine selection of goodies which was eagerly consumed by
all including endless cups of tea and coffee provided by Sue and Andrew.
Many thanks to everyone especially John and Judy who invited us into their home for
our tea and made us feel so welcome.
Robin and Frances
RECIPE FOR AN INSPIRATIONAL THEATRE VISIT
Ingredients and method

Begin with one Frances-ful of enthusiasm
Add a hundred grams of husband support
Mix together to form a smooth, organised plan.
Gently stir in a collection of congregation.
Place in a warm theatre and leave for two hour until
Fully enthralled, delighted and inspired to the core.
When completely fired by music and action
Remove and allow to cool in a large bus-shaped tin.
For the filling:
Take a surfeit of sandwich
Kaleidoscope of cake, coffee and ‘cuppas’
Mixed with love and laughter in a warm welcoming vicarage.
Please Note:
Ingredients may be substituted, but
Pairs of Simpsons and Binnys are essential for a delicious outcome!
The proof of the pudding …………
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Thank you Frances, Robin, John and Judy, from all of us who so enjoyed our visit
to
12
‘Jesus Christ Superstar’.
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Concert by Cantorion Creigiau
A concert by Cantorion Creigiau will held on Friday 5th December 2003 at The Village Hall Pentyrch at 8.00 p.m. Proceeds in aid of the restoration of Creigiau Church
Hall
We are very grateful to the choir for this gesture and
hope that the concert will be well supported. Please
encourage others to come with you. Tickets are on sale
at £5 for adults and £3.50 for children. There will be a
raffle.
Further details from Mrs Janet Jones or Miss Jane Williams of St. David’s Church
Groesfaen or the Vicar.
Cantorion Creigiau
- The main aim of the choir is to raise money for charities and good causes both locally and further afield. We estimate that in excess of £250,000 has been raised
from concerts since the choir’s formation.
- New season started in September
- Membership of around 80 choristers.
- New accompanist since the spring – Helen Watkinson who has just gained her M
Music. Degree.
- Two successful concerts have already been held:
- Wesleyan Church, Caerphilly – to raise money for maintenance of the handsome building.
- Y Ganolfan, Porthmadog – in aid of the local ambulance service.
- Events in the near future:
- 27th November – Concert in Cowbridge Town Hall in aid of NSPCC
- 21st December – Carols and readings at the Church Hall Creigiau – open to all
- Plans for 2004 include:
- February – visit to Ireland
- February – Concert at Theatr Felinfach, Lampeter
- July – Somerton Arts Festival, Somerset
- September – Taking part in the local festival in Laigueglia, Italy
- October – Concert in Cheltenham
- A number of other charity concerts held locally
Another point to ponder.
A man went for a haircut and saw two barbers waiting in the hairdressers. One
had neat hair and one looked rough and untidy. Which barber did he chose and
13
why?
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1st Creigiau Scout Group
The congregation in St David’s for the Remembrance Day service cannot
have failed to notice the presence of the Scouts. All the sections of the
Group were present and the Beaver, Cub, Scout and Explorer Scout flags
were proudly paraded to the altar at the beginning of the service.
In fact by no means all the members of the Group were in church. The total
number, including Leaders and the Explorer Scout Unit (the 14 to 18 year old
section) based with our Group is around 120. All sections are very active, with
the Explorers and older Scouts recently returned from a Youth hostel trip to the
Lake District. Older Scouts and Explorers are heavily involved in the Duke of
Edinburgh award scheme at all levels. The Scouts have a full programme of
camps, hikes, youth hostel trips etc. Recent highlights have been a camp at the
International Scout Centre at Kandersteg, Switzerland and a youth hostel trip to
the Wicklow Mountains in Ireland. The Cubs are also very busy, with their Craft
Fayre coming up on 2nd December in the Scout Hall at 6.0pm (all welcome!).
They also camp every year. The Beavers are highly enthusiastic and have loads
of fun every week. We are also proud that Alex Terrell represented the Group at
the World Jamboree in Thailand last Christmas.
We can only provide all this because of the dedicated team of leaders that we
have. If we had more we could do more, so we are always on the look out for
anybody that can help in any way. If you would like to join this successful team
and expand this valuable work in the village please get in touch with me. I can
promise you a lot of fun and the great reward of seeing the enjoyment that young
people get out of Scouting.

David Pendlebury, Group Scout Leader  20892077
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Back to St Catwg
Many of you, no doubt, found the article about St Catwg
in Brittany, very interesting . Why shouldn’t we go on a
trip to Brittany to visit the church dedicated to St Cado.
Anyone willing to organise one?
A few other interesting snippets of information have
emerged recently.
Did you know there is a walk centred on Pendoylan that
includes St Catwg’s Church, Pendoylan, called: The St
Catwg’s Path? More information can be found on the
web at www.valeofglamorgan.gov.uk/resident/walks/
pendoylan.
Have you heard of Maen Catwg Stone at Gelli-Gaer?
This is a project undertaken by the scultor Robert Kennedy at Parc Penallto a former mining tip from Penallta
Collery. Children in Caerphilly schools are involved in
the project.
Local churches dedicated to St Catwg, include: Cadoxton (Neath and Barry); Gelligaer; Llancarfan; Llanmaes;
According to The British Orthodox Church website on St Catwg, his life ended
violently. What follows is taken from that site:
Cadoc probably went to Ireland in his old age. King Ainmire summoned Gildas to
assist in the reviving of religion in Ireland, and he probably extended the invitation
to Cadoc and David as all three saints are considered as having given forms of the
Mass. Whether David went there, or just sent advice is not known. This was
probably in 564. Cadoc was granted lands on the banks of the Liffey, but he probably did not stay there long. Cadoc was now advanced in years, and on his return to
Llancarfan he found the management of so large an establishment beyond his
strength. He nominated Elli, a favourite disciple, as his successor. He left the
brethren of Llancarfan a book of Gospels, and appointed that all trials and settlements of disputes should take place under a hazel tree that he had planted. After
that , he departed, disappearing into a cloud that conveyed him to Beneventum,
which may have been a way of saying that he disappeared from view in the Welsh
mist.
At Beneventum he was made abbot, then bishop, but a hostile force entering the
church transfixed Cadoc with a spear. For some time his body remained at
Beneventum and a church built over it, before it was taken to Llancarfan. Even
there it was not safe, A certain Eilaf with a marauding band captured Cadoc’s
body, driving the monks away. However, when an irreverent pagan struck the
shrine with his staff. Cadoc, from within, “roared like a bull”! It is not known
where Benventum is, probably near Brecon.
15
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Can anyone tell us about St Ellteyrn?
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St. Saviour’s Church, Larkhall, Bath
On Sunday 2nd November the augmented St. Catwg’s Choir and their supporters, a party of twenty four, travelled to Larkhall, a suburb of Bath, to sing Evensong
at St. Saviour’s Church. The group left the Pentyrch Village Hall at noon in a convoy
consisting of a large mini-bus driven, by David Pendlebury, and two cars driven by
Judy Binny and John Gough. On arrival the group rendezvous was at the west door of
Bath Abbey from which point, having been briefed by John Gough on the arrangements for the pick-up, they dispersed to enjoy the facilities of the city.
Lunch was foremost on most agendas and, fortunately, the city provided a wide
range of options. It being a showery day in November, there was little difficulty in
satisfying all tastes – those who were in search of a traditional Sunday Lunch; those
who fancied eat-in fish and chips and those who wanted to search out tea rooms that
offered healthy whole meal sandwiches! After lunch some opted to find large enough
gaps in the very busy schedule of services at the Abbey to view that glorious edifice
whilst others, enticed by the God Mammon, were attracted to the shopping centre.
There they enjoyed such exciting pursuits as searching for curtain materials in a chain
store that has a branch in Cardiff!
In what was I believe is a first for these trips, everyone appeared at the appointed time to move on to St. Saviour’s where we were met and warmly welcomed
by members of the congregation. For some it was a reunion, as this was the second
visit of the choir to this church, but for others it was a new experience. St. Saviour’s
is a large Georgian church, built of Bath stone between 1832 and 1834, with a tower
containing a full peal of eight bells. In recent years the area under the tower and the
balcony has been divided from the nave by a glass screen thus creating a very useful
Church Room. The remaining nave has, in the last five years, been provided with under-floor heating and carpeted. It has been re-equipped with light oak chairs upholstered to match the carpets and tapestries which now line the sides of the unused balcony. The whole effect is one of sanctity, warmth and welcome.
Following a rehearsal with the additional choristers from the St. Saviour’s
Choir we all sat down in the Church Room to a sumptuous tea prepared by the ladies
of St. Saviour’s.
The choir excelled during the service which included the Introit “May the words of
our Mouth”, which was written by a member of the St. Saviour’s congregation, and
the Anthem “Hail Gladdening Light” by Geoffrey Shaw. For some, whom I dare not
name, there was the additional thrill of being able to luxuriate in participating in a
full Evensong taken from the Book of Common Prayer.
We all thank the Rector and the congregation of St. Saviour’s for their welcome and for sending us away replete both in body and in spirit. Further thanks must
all be recorded to our very careful drivers, and to John Gough for his, as usual, impeccable organisation. The only disappointment is that not more members of the Parish were able to accompany us and enjoy the rewards of the day.
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Parish of Pentyrch
Vicar - The Rev. John Binny

The Vicarage, Pentyrch

20890318

Parochial Secretary

Mr G A Longmore
Plasnewydd Cottage
Heol y Pentre, Pentyrch

20892047

Parish Treasurer

Mr David John
1 Bron Haul, Pentyrch

20891137

Mr A Dodd
Miss B Nixon

20891736
20891948

Treasurer

Mr M J Cragg
6 Cefn Bychan, Pentyrch

20890738

Choirmaster
Secretary
Sunday School

Mr John Gough
Mr D Pendlebery
Mrs Ros James

20891721
20892077
20890743

Mr H Mason
Miss Jane Williams

20890526

Treasurer

Mr G Moses
28 Pen y Groes, Groesfaen

20891061

PCC Secretary

Mrs M Mckay

20890827

Organist

Miss Jane Williams

Junior Church

Mrs N Moses

St. Catwg’s Church, Pentyrch
Churchwardens

St. David’s Church, Groesfaen
Churchwardens

St Ellteyrn’s Church Capel Llanilltern
Mr R J A Jenkins
Churchwardens
Mrs D Jenkins
Treasurer
Secretary
Parish Magazine Organisers
Pentyrch
Creigiau and Groesfaen

20891061
20890355
20890355

Mr E Willis
Llwyn y Pennau Farm
Groesfaen
Mr R J A Jenkins

20890770

Mrs M Curran
Mrs Gaynor Williams

20891693
20890657

20890355
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